SilentFX® QuickCut™ Drywall—combined with SilentFX® Noiseproofing Sealant and SilentFX® Noiseproofing Putty—creates an excellent acoustic system for meeting sound transmission class (STC) specifications without complex techniques such as isolation clips or resilient channels. This system also helps reduce material usage versus traditional gypsum systems that require numerous layers of drywall.

SilentFX® QuickCut™ Drywall delivers superior acoustic performance by combining noise-reducing drywall with sound-dampening, viscoelastic polymer.

- STC ratings of 50 and greater
- Score and snap for faster installation
- Lower labour costs
- Thinner wall systems increase living space
- Installs and finishes like standard drywall

Available in 1/2" and 5/8" Type X.

SilentFX® Noiseproofing Sealant

Acoustic caulk used to reduce sound transmissions by filling gaps between walls, ceilings and floors.

828 ml (28 oz.) tube
Available in cartons of 12 tubes

Product Code: 318569
UPC: 800805185694

SilentFX® Noiseproofing Putty

Heavy mastic acoustic putty formulated to completely seal electrical outlet boxes, ducts, cables, etc. that could jeopardize acoustic-rated wall assemblies.

152 mm x 203 mm x 3.5 mm
(6" x 8" x 1/8")
8 sheets/box

Product Code: 318568
UPC: 800805185687

Distributed by:

CertainTeed Gypsum Canada, Inc.
2424 Lakeshore Rd. W.
Mississauga, ON L5J 1K4
Professional: 800-233-8990
Consumer: 800-782-8777
www.certainteed.ca